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NSW:   3 Mt

Northern: 7 Mt

QUEENSLAND: 
34+ Mt cane

Herbert/Burdekin: 13 Mt
Central: 10 Mt
Southern: 4 Mt

AUSTRALIA:

The Industry
Study area 

AUSTRALIA:
35+ Mt cane
5.0 Mt raw sugar
4300 Cane Growers
26 Sugar Mills
7 Bulk-storage export ports
______________________
TOTAL VALUE OF 
PRODUCTION  A$1.75 billion
(1.2 billion €€€€)



The The GreybackGreyback canegrubcanegrub D. D. albohirtumalbohirtum
19 species of white 19 species of white 
canegrubscanegrubs in Australiain Australia

This beetle is the most This beetle is the most 
feared pest in north feared pest in north 
QueenslandQueensland

It causes up to It causes up to $$10 10 It causes up to It causes up to $$10 10 
millions (7 Mmillions (7 M€€) ) of annual of annual 
loss to industry.loss to industry. $40 ms $40 ms 
in high infested areas in high infested areas 
(Burdekin) (Burdekin) 

Chemical treatments Chemical treatments 
recommended in most recommended in most 
areasareas
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Pest Management  Pest Management  
in the Australian sugar industryin the Australian sugar industry

PesticidePesticide--orientedoriented : : ChlorpyrifosChlorpyrifos--EthylEthyl ((granulargranular SusconSuscon

Maxi), Maxi), imidachlopridimidachloprid ((liquidliquid) in ) in mostmost areasareas

Constant pressure from the industry is on BSES Limited Constant pressure from the industry is on BSES Limited 

(the (the researchresearch institution) to institution) to implementimplement a a chemicalchemical

strategystrategy atat fieldfield//farmfarm levellevel. . 

So far: no So far: no pestpest management management atat a a landscapelandscape scalescale and and So far: no So far: no pestpest management management atat a a landscapelandscape scalescale and and 

information on bioinformation on bio--ecologyecology of this of this pestpest is is lackinglacking..

The The repeatedrepeated chemicalchemical applications pose a applications pose a threatthreat to the to the 

greatgreat barrierbarrier reefreef (pesticide (pesticide runrun--off): off): hugehuge debatedebate atat the the 

moment as the herbicide moment as the herbicide DiuronDiuron willwill bebe suspendedsuspended

Urgent Urgent needneed to change the to change the pestpest management system, management system, 

throughthrough more more ecologyecology studiesstudies and use of new and use of new toolstools..



Beetle’s dispersion Beetle’s dispersion : : exploiting vegetation exploiting vegetation 
and crop diversity in sugarcane landscape and crop diversity in sugarcane landscape 
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BioecologyBioecology of this of this pestpest : : whatwhat is is knownknown soso farfar

BeetlesBeetles flyfly twicetwice a a dayday ((duskdusk and and dawndawn) from ) from octoberoctober to to 
januaryjanuary (warm (warm seasonseason) ) towardtoward trees and vegetation trees and vegetation 
borderingbordering sugarcane sugarcane fieldsfields..

TheyThey feedfeed and mate on and mate on specificspecific trees, trees, somesome are are constantlyconstantly
attackedattacked : Ficus, Acacia, : Ficus, Acacia, eucalyptseucalypts, , palm trees, banana…palm trees, banana…

Females return in sugarcane Females return in sugarcane fieldfield to to laylay eggseggs afterafter
spendingspending 11--2 2 weeksweeks in trees. in trees. TheyThey preferprefer to to laylay eggseggs in in talltallspendingspending 11--2 2 weeksweeks in trees. in trees. TheyThey preferprefer to to laylay eggseggs in in talltall
cane and cane and sandysandy soilssoils (Ward 1998, 2003(Ward 1998, 2003). ). No No varietalvarietal
preferencepreference has been has been clearlyclearly shownshown..

Data on Data on adultadult ecologyecology is is lackinglacking, the , the chemicalchemical
communication is a communication is a mysterymystery! population ! population dynamicsdynamics and and 
theirtheir drivers are not drivers are not fullyfully unterstoodunterstood..

However, data is However, data is availableavailable for for larvaelarvae ((grubsgrubs) ) allowingallowing BSES BSES 
to use a population to use a population dynamicdynamic model to model to predictpredict grubgrub
numbersnumbers atat fieldfield and and farmfarm levellevel ((decisiondecision tooltool))



RationaleRationale and Project objectives and Project objectives 

Our Our hypothesishypothesis: the : the beetlesbeetles use the use the landscapelandscape structure structure 

(i.e. vegetation patches in corridor & creeks, (i.e. vegetation patches in corridor & creeks, isolatedisolated

feeding trees) to move and damage sugarcane feeding trees) to move and damage sugarcane fieldsfields

ThroughThrough a EU project Mariea EU project Marie--Curie (2009Curie (2009--2011) with 2011) with ourour

partnerpartner BSES Limited (BSES Limited (outgoingoutgoing institution) and a new institution) and a new 

project on project on RemoteRemote SensingSensing (2011(2011--2014) .2014) .project on project on RemoteRemote SensingSensing (2011(2011--2014) .2014) .

Determine the main drivers Determine the main drivers thatthat explainexplain damage clusters damage clusters 

and and generategenerate riskrisk maps for industry/maps for industry/growergrower use.  use.  

InvestigateInvestigate in in particularparticular the flight pattern of the flight pattern of beetlesbeetles and and 
theirtheir damage distribution damage distribution atat a a landscapelandscape scalescale

This project mixes up This project mixes up differentdifferent disciplines: entomology, disciplines: entomology, 
agronomyagronomy, , ecologyecology, , geographygeography and uses a set of and uses a set of toolstools
((RemoteRemote sensingsensing--GIS, telemetry)GIS, telemetry)



CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES  CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES  
QuantifyQuantify sugarcane sugarcane landscapelandscape elementselements on a selected on a selected 
sugarcane area of 72 km2 in sugarcane area of 72 km2 in MulgraveMulgrave (Cairns) (Cairns) capturedcaptured by by 
GeoEye1 satellite GeoEye1 satellite imageryimagery. . 

Start image Start image processingprocessing with RS and GIS with RS and GIS specialistsspecialists: : identifyidentify
cropcrop stress and stress and grubgrub damage; check with damage damage; check with damage spottedspotted
by by helicopterhelicopter and and groundground truthingtruthing ((diggingdigging))

CreateCreate differentdifferent mapmap layers (vegetation, layers (vegetation, othersothers factors) factors) 
associatedassociated with damage on selected with damage on selected farmsfarms using using ArcGisArcGis..

Determine interactions between Determine interactions between keykey factors (vegetation, factors (vegetation, Determine interactions between Determine interactions between keykey factors (vegetation, factors (vegetation, 
soil, cane soil, cane ageage, , treatedtreated blocks, fallows) and damaged areas blocks, fallows) and damaged areas 
using spatial analysis.using spatial analysis.

Radiotracking of Radiotracking of beetlesbeetles using active tags of 0.26grusing active tags of 0.26gr



Mulgrave mill area/CairnsMulgrave mill area/Cairns-- IKONOS image IKONOS image 

captured 26captured 26thth May 2010May 2010

BSES Research station



Satellite images are currently Satellite images are currently 
processed to  identify grub damage processed to  identify grub damage 
distribution through the landscape.distribution through the landscape.

Current work = Textural analysis : Current work = Textural analysis : 
Positive grub damage appear like a Positive grub damage appear like a 
‘‘shot gun scattershot gun scatter’ ’ 

False Colour 
Image (Near-
Infrared, Red, 
Green)



IKONOS (MAY 2010)
Identify stress from grub damage

Panchromatic (0.8m) Texture Analysis Classified NDVI



Image Image Processing: what we need to sort out Processing: what we need to sort out 



Vegetation study: Vegetation study: transectstransects are are usedused to to identifyidentify feeding trees in feeding trees in 
vegetation vegetation borderingbordering fieldsfields and in and in farmfarm yards (yards (isolatedisolated trees)trees)

Scientific name Family Local names Rating * 

Acacia mangium Fabaceae Broadleaf wattle, Salwood 1 

Acacia holosericea Fabaceae White (Silky) wattle 1 
Acacia polystachya Fabaceae Grey Wattle, Spike Wattle 1 

Acacia flavescens Fabaceae Yellow Wattle 1 
Acacia cincinnata Fabaceae Daintree Wattle 1 

Castanospermum australe Fabaceae Black bean 1 

Melaleuca leucadendra Myrtaceae Weeping tea tree, paper bark 1 
Corymbia tesselaris Myrtaceae Moreton Bay Ash 1 

Corymbia torelliana Myrtaceae Cadagi Tree 1 
Eucalyptus corymbosa Myrtaceae Bloodwood 1 

Eucalyptus tereticornis Myrtaceae Blue Gum 1 
Cocos nucifera Arecaceae Palm tree, coconut tree 1 

Archontophoenix alexandrae Arecaceae Alexander palm 1 

40 species identified, 26 prefered trees  (updated list from 2009-11 surveys)

Archontophoenix alexandrae Arecaceae Alexander palm 1 

Livistona decipiens Arecaceae Weeping cabbage palm 1 
Glochidion ferdinandi Phyllanthaceae Cheese Tree 1 

Aleurites moluccana Euphorbiaceae Candle Nut 1 
Ficus infectoria Moraceae Strangle Fig. 1 

Ficus nesophila Moraceae Allied strangle Fig 1 

Ficus drupacea Moraceae Brown Wooly Fig 1 
Ficus benjamina Moraceae Weeping Fig 1 

Ficus elastica Moraceae Rubber-tree 1 
Ficus opposita Moraceae Sandpaper Fig 1 

Ficus racemosa Moraceae Cluster Fig 1 
Artocarpus integrifolia Moraceae Jack-Fruit 1 

Semecarpus australiensis Anacardiacae Tar-Tree, Cashew nut 1 

Imperata cylindrica Graminae Blady grass 1 

 



Pose Pose 

Beetles feeding on Ficus benjamina



Quantifying vegetation Quantifying vegetation densitydensity (and (and specificspecific trees) trees) 
surroundedsurrounded the the fieldsfields thatthat maymay influence influence grubgrub damagedamage

An An extremeextreme situation with situation with manymany feeding trees feeding trees 

Grub damage

distance from the 

preferred trees

distance from the 

preferred trees

Grub damage



Vegetation maps: taking into account the different elements Vegetation maps: taking into account the different elements 
of the sugarcane landscape and classify them using of the sugarcane landscape and classify them using ArcGisArcGis



A lazy beetle!!

In most cases, Infestations are strongly related to the

proximity of vegetation in untreated paddocks/fields

ResultsResults from 2009from 2009--2010 2010 SurveysSurveys in in MulgraveMulgrave millmill area (Cairns): area (Cairns): 



Radiotracking: Radiotracking: understandingunderstanding insectinsect
mouvements and mouvements and behaviourbehaviour

Our study uses Our study uses smallsmall radiotransmittersradiotransmitters (or tags(or tags)) glued on glued on 
the the insectinsect, plus a scanning portative , plus a scanning portative receptorreceptor and a signal and a signal 
detector (detector (antennaantenna))

EachEach tag has is tag has is ownown frequencyfrequency (ex: 1,512 Mhz)  (ex: 1,512 Mhz)  EachEach tag has is tag has is ownown frequencyfrequency (ex: 1,512 Mhz)  (ex: 1,512 Mhz)  

Very few Very few studiesstudies on flying on flying insectsinsects due to the due to the weightweight of of 
tags, the tags, the detectiondetection range and the range and the batterybattery life life 

But But todaytoday a range of a range of tinytiny tags (0.20 tags (0.20 -- 0.30 gr) are on the 0.30 gr) are on the 
marketmarket..

Study the flight pattern in pilot sites and Study the flight pattern in pilot sites and getget info on beetle info on beetle 
habits and habits and behaviourbehaviour: flight activities in : flight activities in differentdifferent habitats, habitats, 
restingresting, feeding, laying , feeding, laying eggseggs……

location of location of trajectoriestrajectories are are recordedrecorded using a GPS. using a GPS. 



CurrentCurrent activities on radiotracking activities on radiotracking 

One tag = AUD $ 150 
(€ 100)�10 beetles tracked so far, only 6 retrieved

after 5 days of tracking. Only one flew to fields

�Many questions and problems : battery life, 
detection range, tag attachement , predation…

�In lab, basic activities and longevity were not 
affected by the tag (cage experiments)

0,26 gr
2.5 gr�Flights recorded mainly in trees with distances 

<300m: beetles seem to stay at same location



Exemple  of a beetle trajectory (5 days)  
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